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"Black and White" is a song written in 1954 by David I. Arkin and Earl Robinson. The most successful
recording of the song was the pop version by Three Dog Night in 1972, when it reached number one on both
the Billboard Hot 100 and Billboard Easy Listening charts. Billboard ranked it as the number 63 song for
1972. This was one of the few hits for Three Dog Night on which Danny Hutton sang the ...
Black and White (Three Dog Night song) - Wikipedia
"Dog Eat Dog" is a song by Australian hard rock band AC/DC. It is the second track of their album Let There
Be Rock, released in 1977, and was written by Angus Young, Malcolm Young, and Bon Scott.. It was
released as a single in Australia, and included the non-album track "Carry Me Home" on the B-side, which
was later released on Backtracks.. AC/DC played "Dog Eat Dog" on their Black Ice World ...
Dog Eat Dog (song) - Wikipedia
Kids Songs in English iPhone and iPad Apps! Check out the Kids Songs in English Apps. This App contains 5
favorite Kids Songs videos with the mini Matt Character.
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